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ledums tad new stoked the place, h WU feenU I
•oli4.

‘Now Ikeur roared Keram Cask. • glee It to the 
gulnareeue keelkens—blase a war.’

A party ef Indiana tad Made a raak,
•taunted hr Ike lire el Iwa guns, kad euceee 
leg to within a few yards of the doer, wills 
was M barricaded that Weeds only coaid

sail it little ta hase taught aw ta read I1-And do
oeoreged, by tke Aaavrkaa Ooretimieut, as we very 
plainly prosed a few week* ago, la beginning to totter.

The l oo and trouble», which base occurred during 
the past sear, will certaialy lender it one of the

led la rnach- 
k fortanataly 
enter eadity.

______________ ______ _ -__________awaaae caws
whooping and yelling on, and dashed ep to Ike dear. 
They were wet by the cool Ire of the two others, who, 
while llerrod lad Cook were tand-lo-tand, quietly 
loaded lad again discharged their weapons. The be-

l kaawii. Ti. ( bet 1 don't stoat to
Neser wind—youtaro learnt thee tor Ike tret

wind wee soft-
I knew the

aaewa years, yea, who wdroeoatiaead la Ware, and
.children when yea Awl Aland we, hare wade aw aa edu-

meetlng once were a retittance whichAwrjwt
coal them dear, retreated, and began a de

sultory Are from the trace and bushes which surrounded 
the clearing, aa all at* which became usury miaule wore 
•loagervua, ta the darkneee became 1res, and the deeds

yen are the aft aimed with of a man
i white min—end may lot often bear werde like those 
oi about to apeak.*
Nay. altar ne words,’ hurriedly ««claimed Amy. at

about to rim tad depart.
Listen, Mtas Amr Mess. Why hare you tamed m) 

age eeetwtoe f—why base yea takao from aw the 
w tor rapine tod blood f—why taro you opened wy 
o to Ita beauty al dsiHaed Ilfs P—why taro you wade 

wd, though you hero boas 
but because 1 lend yea

flew from Ike horiion as the storm abated.
To be eontlnued,

Ski §te raid

Wwdmwatslwv. Jaaaary H. lfMIOcold tod stern, nod haughty i bat baesase 1 lewd yea 
always, hseaese I leva you rill* ■ *

■Meshrgasped Amy, deeply distressed; •! may net 
P^OOI tb«M

• Awr Mow, jroa say law still on ladlsa—I taro yea.
stod"Amy with a shudder, ‘hiUrea. 

Peed Ctwtaloga. you hero indeed Iront meek.’
*1 hare leans awek,’ erotlnued Cuetalege. slgnifleant- 

ly. T tare learnt that Amy Mew—for reasons sta only 
knows—It willing to wad a waa ska haut.1 

•How knew yea P—how dan yew say so P* easlaiamd
*TWTî«y Mom, Isay yea hats, dssplso, loathe liar.

1865
“ Bheu 1 fugaces, i*os turns, Pestuess,

Aaal labaatur. —
Turn to a time which naturally cauaeo the above Idea 

of a Lathi poet to recur to our memory. The curtain 
la about to drop orer the sceecs of another yenr, 
pregnant with «reels which shall «apply the historic 
muse with copious matter, and memorable, particularly 
to the r. E. Islander, tor the occurrence, within his 
Island homo, of Incidents which. If not altogether un
precedented, certainly wear

golden age 
men.

appearance of novelty.

• while

am. sad ap My eelar artiieieUy ; aaw I
of It, end aa Iodise eeder Ita ad-

vtosnf she
All ltd. wwwm m««l w Mien row 41a very ■jiunoui Mr. I waMTsai

plain Caste log* say more, I
sL]mk www Jgrolaa WAWflamlf M'M PakliTE JVInVIli l ie as feeWhs* yen

lad tns pnl eat of the way.
iy, dalehlag hie an
sa# tamlro « P——a^Fk ^^Wk^kp dekyikwkgswww roam nw..k gawrowk maul à II 1 kkPk Oa MiUf fVkl WkkkWs

affordthe Union of the
of obtaining aucli n treaty.

.issuia MWa ef frei who are now

thus It to w,
Casta, watt ealfl

rev/aled
Cross,
L^ew WMs wuu^kMif mLai f A. — « Mg t *T|I A- — wmmeA sWykks row Irkki M ^wHe W j me

may be espected to arise In every such case,—and, on 
the other hand, the Union of«the Provinces would, in 
every such case, afford the beet hope of bringing such 
arrangements to a speedy end satisfactory conclusion.

I have the honor to be, Mr,
Tour moat obedient servant, /

lh« fa lace wish sa la

bié «nul he ww actually teaching
Mm. The wssrtor Massed back, aad thee gated eurioes-
ly as Curia,

Lieut. Governor Sir F. Williams. Bert., K.C. B.
The Halifax Unionist, aad other blatant organs of 

Confederation, as well as some of Its ezeilable and

slaughter committed by their dupes, are scenes we do
net desire to expatiate on.
law ef retaHatiee has been tolly enforced—perhaps i 
toe rigoroeely to be constatent with lenity. 
Whether Governor Byre has overstepped she limits of 
Me asMhorhy, whether he has allowed a thirst for ven
geance to take she piece ef Jeritoe or wot, remains to 
be seen. The latent news informs os that an enquiry 
into the matter will be immediately instituted

s on the 21st of July 
he married Princess 
I Philippe, who bore

an the spot
Thee the a each arose to* the hot, s

might taro deroirads

right er lag; er ft* the
rear ef Ibto time

ef the
Conk last asleep.

rpl’ to said. the Indiana

wtd ever adorn the history of British diplomacymmr n"totki kanamga unw, MllKWiir,
■Hath I steed by tor a signal. Da rot mete,’ said his sngaelly ana toe been well tested, aad.

judging to* the able la which to directed the-St«. a —*roro fasJerProP ^r^wro^f^^^l
e grsaad. He

hs every

wHebCwufoga (red, and giving 
Aero at the trros, b i aadt dies

a stoat that wake the
Though we did netiroide Ita hut, poked down Ms pokey with regard to

the dealraStir Use Danish or Polish qewltow, yet, la all other points.
whists to adopted, and by which to

a droaltroy fra tow the le-
Harrod.aad llamy Cardinal Wl

MSlttflL’ King ot the Belgian iMete ef if.
have alio, daring the past year, been added to

startled at the mahiplhitr ef the list of Hlostrfoee dead. But by far the

at the Which had Sir few years convulsed thepfaas, thro ttoy hedat
neighboring Bepubke, aad wasted he ewergfoe to onetoll the

The tot ef the
the lime that General Great tout d of the Unionen rack side afttodenri

anas ready, while Harvey seeps rowed to

to afaft.

file.’replied Caria, itMly;Thrown

Has tor tor and Aa «MM
ef aaw.

stow kjr lie

Itoshhaf <to Heater aad el Cash -proved himself a friend to•pose at
M forward, aad Her Ma-

« series ef yells from the forest, whit* pro
toe fntwsf the

re to
essFsleaklw

There we
in Liiropssl wailIT-It to «apposed 

M meetaatil the to*
of this Mead willabwwttoper;

ef March er thefor a west; has a sway aright MU the
of April next. In EagfoaJaadFrxarssinpiamgro 

meat ef Chilma dikkahtoe wae
Jam! a* of

WaB, what to ta to tonsP l.eadtv of km leaves for Enghmd thisUnitedThe hash a tot the kdM. wan
Tax Lewaew Qm -We hero re-

«■awtoayrotoey tegjsduwnf wall hwesrw Bartow,
take wlftngnd le OteTraaxy,to gs sl Cssta las tried h.’ wtoer’s Compass ; :

irDBjpFCP fll Itokiy
». The

The Oarer deeBnee «tog theIn toe wav af osw- 7. The
k. Thepny tax slight

■ to drohde every hey in fltay da.
to. Dcxnrasra Ti -The Veryef An Uaiea. hssa. totowtriy. ft* <

eefty Tsftrij «to
•weed to »e to- Odd 1499-4.rimy an

«radii ly evheee to h» J Car*.' ton aid Myto. S. totM.’ r, i nee roan as * 
Wrto, I do drohriw.•B Lowghrin.

tod* ff«|«*>s to *ew Task, roe.isssa We bag hakfftn I hel
toctob'wrohh

hero foand to be'ha. been demised, aad euroe Colonel Koberte takes separately, for the reasonthat the productions and ex j^Y TELEGRAP H, 
hi. place. Such bickerings would make It appear that port, of all art toil aMha-Wl neither Nov. Scotia, 
f eiiiatilsin. though eoiuilved at, and perhaps en- Canada nor New Brunswick, knows what Prince Ld-

ward Island moat wants, or desires In the way of com
pensation for the surrender of her valuable fisheries, 
lu so /ar as this Island Is concerned, the Colonial 
Miaiater may mat «mured that we will be satisfied with 
nothing less than the existing Treaty, and If the

Blue mniiiiniuw m wv miimi- v, ——■**• ——.' - -•— — — — ... ; . omail-pox IS raging Biuuug me 11nuuivu ,u the
Incapability If not duplicity of the Government, whose Americans want better terms, they will have to submit yicjnj of Se|mli Alabama, to such an extent that 
organ was wont to talk so loudly over the Bloody them to each Province separately ; for If any serious (| ire uot ,||0wed to enter that city, except under 
Despatch, has been, by the events of this year, estnb-j difficulties " lie in the way of such a course, the yro- ll|e pr,e,j„g oireumatanwe. 
lisheil beyond doubt. On their advent to power, they vlncos surely have not created tiiem, and are not to A bill has passed Congress, which has bees ep- 
promised to remove all the agrarian difficulties In eight | blame for their existence. Neither Is It reasonable to proVed by the President prohibiting the importation 
months, and the sc,pu l shows how poorly they MMIed suppose that they will surrsndcr wif-govemment, and of cattle from foreign countries,
tiietr promue. The tenants, who are, if justly treated 
a very peaceful and industrious |u»rt of our population 
have been most shamefully used by the very party

roOM THE STATES.
Naw Yob*, Dec. It, p.m.

A Han Francisco Jespsteh says that the latest ra
in from the Columbia Hiver gold flalda represents 
era to be the richest in lhe world.
Small-pox Is raging among tin frrodmen In

assume the liabilities and responsibilities of * 'jiiasl-
Independeuee, for the sole benefit of their Republican j f|lf g|(l( Departtne.'î has advice» from our Minis- 
neighbor». With regard to Mexico, Ac., from a trade l|fr ,, (v|,|n ,|,anh« war between {hat country aud 

they placed in power. They have been ruthlessly with Which the Colonial Minister augurs so much, Bll^p,;,, j. still kept up. The commander ôf the Spanish 
trampled as rioters and rebels; soldiers have been.the advantages we are ever likely to gain from that fluet had offer
brought here to coerce them to satisfy the Proprietors' 
claims to the fUlleri extent ; and many of them have 
been put to a large amount of expense. These mat
ters will be remembered when the next General Elec
tion will take place, and will, we think, be Instrumental 
in breaking up a Government who have scarcely en
acted, during their tenure of office, a single measure 
beneflelal to the bland. Notwithstanding the dllfivul- 
tlee with which the farming portion of the Island have 
had to contend, the amount of exports surpasses that 
of anv previous yenr. This fact, together with the es
tablishment of a Bank at Suminersldv, augurs well for 
the prosperity of P. E. Island. We hope that we will 
never again wltneM such incidents as transpired In the 

during 1865, and that 1866 will usher In a 
f peace and prosperity to all our country-

source would not compensate this colony for the loss Nelson, for which an n| 
of revenue which It would sustain In one year In the 
shape of tribute to Canada.

Washixotox, Dm. II.

I kept u;
end a grow insult to our Minister, Mr.

TIIE FREE TRADE -• MISSIONS” EXPLAINED.
Eighteen hundred and elxty-flve equals any of lb pre
decessors In the ntimber and Importance of lie events. We suspected all along that there waa some Confed- 
It Is tinctured with the dark dye of murders, assassin- «ration artifice concealed beneath tbbae expeditions to 
étions, and those other crime» to which trail humanity Mexico, Brazil and elsewhere, concerning which we 
IS penes. War has been propitiated by the eboghtcr have heard so much lately, and which are likely to cost 
ef hecatombs at Me shrine, and by the devariatlon of j the Colonies a groat deal of hard cash, which might be 
sosie of the finest tracts of e Southern country ; and 
Grim Death has entwined within Me cold grasp his own 
share of the young and the beautiful, of the rich and

It has, however, a bright side, which Is 
bnrely for the ftiend of liberty to contemplate, and to 
which we may refer In the course of our observations 

Reviewing the «vente which have occurred In Europe 
during the poet year, there b scarcely anything to 
comment upon, thanks to the on Interrupted pence which 
has, daring that time, reigned In that quarter of the 

England has not had anything to disturb its 
pense, either la It» foreign or domestic relations, if we 
except the New Zealand war; the excitement lately 
crusted In Ireland by the arrest of some of the Fenian 
conspirators; and lie indiscriminate slaughter of the 
whites In Jamaica.—Gen Cameron baa been called to 
«n account by the War Utoke for the mismanagement 
of the doty assigned to Mas of suppressing the Maori 
revolt, and we may rest «Mured that the remuant of this 
rude tribe still In opposition to British power, nod to 
eivlltsotion Itmlf, will soon bo repressed with justice 

" with mercy. The vigilance and energy of 
hdre speedily and summarily sup- 

the attempted rebellion In Jamaica; and the 
ef penal servitude to which some of the 

votaries of Tea Ian lam ate condemned, will doubt lei 
he effective In expelling that hydra from British terri
tory. We woe Id fain turn away from the blood r 
tragedy lately enacted In Jamaica; the diabolical

Tna Concert in St. Andrew’s Hail on New Year’s 
night was a decided success In every sense. The 
Hall was filled to Its utmost capacity, and the perfor
mances wore such as to reflect great credit on the skill 
and talent of the Leader of the St. Cecilia Choral So
ciety, as also upon Us members generally. The went 
of space forbids us entering into particulars, but we 
may say that, from the manner In which the varions 
pieces were rendered at this concert, It Is evident that

ogy will be
A Fay-master of the U. 8. Army went into a Bask 
In this city, to-day, with 113,000, which he laid 
upon the counter and turned about far the purpose 
of writing a check. Ills clerk entered at the same 
time, and lihawiro placed on the counter a package 
of 110,000 and then engaged In oonrorrolion with 
a friend. WhiUl the Pay-master and «fork were 
thus engaged, soma parson in the crowd look the 
113,000 package, with whieh he «soaped unnoticed. 

’ j (fly TtltgrapK lo Seeding Room.)
CkABLonetowx, Dee. 19.

Terrible ease ol suffocation from gas, occurred in 
■amen Hotel, Chicago, on Saturday night. Five 

Having commenced the Naw Year so well, It Is hoped men found dead ; one was alive but insensible. The 
that the Society will not be niggardly of its harmony |six slept in same room.
to cheer the community during the dreary •• winter of The Secretary ol the Navy has ordered the trial 
oity discontent,” when the ransio of the store them- Capt. 8emines, late of the “Alabama, for violât-
selves Is required to keep us in pauable countenance 
until the return of spring.—Cons,

We are Informed that just as the Calo was leaving 
more profitably employed than In defraying the ex- Queenstown, a telegram flora the Continent announced 
penses of the “leading minds" while covertly ad- the death of King Leopold of Belgium. Considering 
vanclng the cause of Confederation, although nonil- the advanced years and the hopeleu disease of the
nally engaged in procuring free trade. We have now King, we fear that the report cannot be regarded ns N,irf o'lk,"was"»hm8by ttaUtter."
proof positive of the existence of this artifice in the 
following ■■important” despatch from the Colonial 
Minister. We copy It from a Nova Scotia paper:— 

Dowxtxo Stbbxt, 21th Nor., 1865. 
Nora Scatb.—No. 10.

Sib,—1 think It right to acquaint yon tint I have been 
Informed by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
that, in the opinion of Her MMerty's Representative at 
Washington, the necessity of having to submit a treaty 
of Commerce to the separate action of the various Pro
vincial Legislatures would be a serions dllficuUy In his 
way, and that 
the best h

It Is evident that if the gem 
about to proceed lo Mexleo. the British aad Spanish 
West Indies and Brasil, for the purpose of ascertaining 
In what manner the trade and commerce of those 
countries with British North America ean be extended, 
shall bring their journey to a successful conclusion, and 
shall be able to suggest lo Her Majesty's Government, 
on the part of the British North American Provinces, 
any new arrangements with the countries in question,

premature
King Leopold was nigh the close of his seventy-fifth 

year, having been boro on December 16th, 1790. Hie 
lather, Duke Francis of Saxe-Coburg, seeing the re
markable Intellectual abilities of Prince Leopold, gave 
him that careful and compete education which won for 
him the reputation of one of the best Informed Princes 
of Europe. His admirable moral qualities were equally 
conspicuous, while hie personal courage and noble 
bearing gained for him the highest distinction In the 
field end In the court. He was fortunate enough when 
in England In the suite of the Czar Alexander, as a 
dashing young general of Russian cavalry—to win the 
heart of •• the rose and expectation of the State," the 
Idol of the English people—the lamented Princexs 
Charlotte. German Princes have never been very 
popntor In England, but Prince Leopold was a most 
illustrious and deserving exception to this role—and 
the country hailed the espousals of the princely pair 
with unqualified delight. The early death of the 
Princess blighted the hopes of the nation, but their 
sorrow for their Iom was enhanced by their sympathy 
for the popular Prince so cruelly bereaved, who re
tired Into sad seclusion for about ten years In bis 
palace of Cbreroont. When the grand naval victory 
of Navarino struck the Ottoman's fetter» from Greece, 
Prince Leopold was offered the crown ot the new 
Kingdom—but he refneed it on the terms proposed. 
The revolt of the Belgians from the blind, blundering 
domination of the King of the Netherlands, led to the 
offer of another crown to Leopold on the 4th of June, 
1831, which he accepted ; and he was crowned In

ing the law» ol War, but more especially for hoisting 
the white flag on the “Alabama" and then refusing 
to eurrender himself, and re-eugaging It warfare 
without being exchanged.

The American Consul at Manchester, England, 
states that tha Cattle Plague is still spreading.

Pears ol a negro insurrection prevail in different 
parts ol Virginia. A negro who attacked a police-

A riot it
Alexandria between tha negroes and whites, in 
which six negroes and lour whites were killed.

The Merchant’s Exchange, a large five story 
building in Montreal, was burned on Christen» eve. 
The Chief of tbs Fire Brigade and two fireman 
were injured by felling stones.

Schooner ritlenic, from Halifax to P. E. Island, 
with general cargo, want ashore at Cariboo bland 
on Thursday last. Damage to vessel not ascertained, 
cargo being sound with little damage.

Plaistsb Core, Dee. 97.
The bark Potrol anchored off port Mulgrave os 

Sunday night and Monday, dragged out to north 
Entrance Mirait», losing anchors and chains, got 
aground on Long Bench, got off Monday evening, 
brought into Plainer Core.

Election in Lunenburg County, N. S„ on 17th, re
sulted in return Opposition and Auli-Candidate by 
900 majority.

Floor 5 to 10 root» higher.
Wheat quiet.
Corn and provisions quiet hat Ira.
Whiskey dull.
Gold 146.

CxsawTRTOWi, Jan. S. 1866.
(By Ttltgrapk to HtrM.)

Boats arrived al Cape Tormealine from Cape 
Traverse al 1.30 to-day.

we fell «anguine that sereem would eveaiaaily 
pereh on the Unlow Imnaere. Hb strategy, wMrh re
sulted la lbs fall of the Confederacy, b well entitled lo 
owr appreciation. Hie Came as s captain 
he headed down to posterity, emblazoned with all the

We wowM go beyond am hereto sink apparently 
togtre anything Hke aw aeeowM of the 

wMch were foeght before the Sooth 
The Cow federate General— 

af the age 
having so 

of pence, proposed to 
*7 hto generowe foe. The corresponde nee 

took piece aw fob srrnrisn wifi he a teethnonj of tire 
•f foe Minds that dtoeeted the bail

af driwy was, by foe fou of foil Cow- 
Vein.

baked for by every Meed of

more distinguished advocates, have been fowl In their 
predictions of late In reference to the speedy sucrose 
which b going to attend the grand scheme. Accord
ing to them Confederation ta to be an accomplished 
fact, within three months, despite all opposition : hot 
we never could find ont how the prodigy waa to be 
wrought. Whether by “ secret service money," by 
diplomacy, or the tyrannical exercise of power on the 
pari of the British Cabinet, we were left to grow, as 

prophets are profoundly mysterious as to the 
M to oe employed in the sodden conversion of 
i’s minds. In the foregoing despatch, however, 

we hare doubtless ana of the mines to carefully laid 
by tha Caaedbas. daring the peri summer, to spring 
at a critical moment, and to scatter the anti-Couieder- 

M confusion and dismay. TM« document ex
it the obtect of the numberless “missions” of 

Hows. Messrs Cartier, Galt and llowlan, to the Re 
publics* Capital, and their consultations with " Her 
Mqjesly'e Representative at Washington ” within the 
past three or four months. In these interview» be
tween the •• leading minds,” and Her Majesty's Repre
sentative at Wafobigtoa, we feel well assured that the 
former improved the occasion to influence the latter in 
favor of Confederation with each argumente And state
ments »» would best suit themselves ; and foe strong 
probability to font , the very information which the 
Right lion. E. Cardwell hastens to piece before the 
Maritime lYoriwecs, was dictated by the Canadian Oo- 
veminent. The information has been wisely withheld 

Colonial Legislatures are about to meet, 
when pirhape the desire to obtain a continuance of 
the Reciprocity Treaty, and the promptness of action 

by foe want of time, might urge bon. mem- 
evile lo secure foe great 

advantage ef free wade, by rating for Confederation as 
a whole without

I-unite, daughter of King L
him four children and died In 1850. The Duke of 
Brabant, hie eldest son. succeeds Mm, and hie daughter 
Carlotta Is Empress of Mexico.

By the death of King Leopold. Belgium loses a wise 
and benefleent monarch, Europe loses one whose place 
is as hard to fill as Palme ream's. The noble instincts 
of his nstare, and the peculiar character of his sorer 
dighity. whose existence was guaranteed by all the 
Great Powers, and whose extension to satisfy terri
torial ambition or Induce political alliance» was out of 
the question—made him eminently fit for a position he 
occupied by common cousent—that of empire among 
the crowned beads playing the games of diplomacy or 
war ; and hi* equitable and acceptable adjustments of 
international disputes woe for Mm the proud title of 
" the Pacificator of Europe." This tact, and the feel
ing that Franco longs to carry out its traditional 
idea of ex ten «km to the Rhine, by annexing Belgium, 
folly explain the deep regret at a death which open: 
up so many weigMy issues.— Ils. CiI.

SrrrosrD Low ot Lira.—On Thursday, the 71st of 
December, D. J. Roberts, Esq., of this City, left 
Cariboo, in an open boat, for this Island, lie waa ac
companied by Capt. Campbell, Cspt. Henderson, a 
Mr. Faraday, Lewis, and others, and. since that time 
no word has been heard from them. As there was a 
severe mow-storm on the afternoon of Thursday, and 
the weather being intensely cold, the most serions ap
prehensions are entertained for the safety of the party, 
—indeed, the general belief to, that the boat, with all 
on board, baa been tori, although a faint hope Mill 
exists that the party reached Pielou Island, whence, in 
consequence of being completely ice-bound, they have 

able to effect communication either with this 
bland or foe mainland. We hope this «opposition may 
be correct, for otherwise, some twenty-two rhiidrea 
and four wires will have reason to deplore the znelan- 

an iMsi'ebofy and hrort-rendieg calamity which many believe

its

and •' Reciprocity t 
merely an a piece of < 
of Confederation

Ot the despatch.
IjMty*. Mh
wtanfoc I

at a time

of the Province»

of Ita Reciprocity Treaty » This is a 
we pot to the leading minds.”—that to, M k 

between the

know» net what Congress may do with the 
M Reciprocity Treaty, naff In the hands af font Body 

mb
to snttoâad te tonte tL How. foen, can Bar Majesty's

he* ■ boat
whieh had Wen specially despatched to Piéton Island 

of news of the foregoing pasty, returned 
yesterday with the intelligenr» that they had not taut til 

This

meeting
proceed-

Boot on Dee. 30 —Additional news per “ Aus
tralasian" iro m Europe.

Fenian special commision adjourned 
in Dublin on the 13th, and com 
ing* in Cork oo the following day.

Trial of MeCafferty, American, and late Captain 
In the Confederate army, was progressing.

Strong military precautions here been taken to 
maintain peace in Cork.

Sir H. Storks, in addition to hie functions an 
Governor of Jamaica, will be President of Com
mission of Enquiry.

Other members of Commission not ret appointed.
Cork Herald alludes to recent departure of pilots 

for America, an evidence of contemplated naval ep 
eration by Feniaoa.

New Ton. Dee. 90, p at.
No news of interest. Flour doll e 

Wheat end Corn dull nod declining.
Gold 145.quiet. Whiskey dull.

noM~ woman.
Steamship “City 

dates to the 14lb.
Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, has been «appended 

from bis feoetiroe pending no official enquiry. Sir 
Henry Storks appointed temporarily in bin place. 
Storks sailed for Jemaiea on 18th December.

The Tones says Eyre’s position will he that of 
Governor oo bars. The “Morning Poet" thinks 
Eyre’s suspension may bare e bed affect on the ne
groes.

At the Fenian trial» on the 19th, (FDoeeran * 
copied the whole day in bis own 
very insolent. He has I 
r it tide for life.

Reported that France has given the Queen ef Eeg- 
sd srx months set too le UrmiasXs the B 

Treaty, kscenes ef the strict Isrmalitim 
before French edhndnrn nee he given ep.

The London Time» I 
of American people.

Sir Henry Storks, Sir «domed Hand, and Charis» 
rrmgsfoao, am naleratsid lo he dm 

af Enquiry for Ja 
A Fanion

to puant ier-

Mi If* A4,
No boats erost

C.


